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I
n the past decade, nanoparticles have
become an important class of novel ma-
terials with several properties that make

them very attractive for drug development

in the biomedical field.1 Nanotechnology

has been applied to diverse medical uses

such as biomarkers discovery, molecular di-

agnostics, and drug delivery, which could

be applicable to management of cancer,2

inflammation, neurodegenerative disease3

and cardiovascular disorder.4

The development of nanotechnology

based-drugs also enables applications in

antioxidant defense. Evidence has accu-

mulated during the past two decades

showing that reactive oxygen species

(ROS) are involved in many neurologic

disorders and brain dysfunctions.5,6

Harmful effects of ROS arise when there

is overproduction of free radicals to the

extent that antioxidative enzymatic sys-

tems are overloaded. Because of the high

oxygen metabolism of the blood brain

barrier (BBB), the mitochondrial content

in cerebral microvessel endothelial cells

(CMECs) is higher than in peripheral en-

dothelial cells.7 As a result, the concentra-

tion of ROS, products of cellular oxygen

metabolism, is also relatively higher. In

view of this, CMECs are particularly vul-

nerable to oxidative damage and suffer

from ROS-induced dysfunction.8 Injury

may occur easily in the BBB, resulting in

impaired selectivity and decreased func-

tion, which is involved in a series of

downstream disorders and finally causes

central nervous system (CNS) microenvi-

ronment exposure and neural injury. It is

therefore necessary to identify antiapop-

totic agents or free radical scavengers to

counteract the detrimental effects of ROS

on CMECs.

Many recognized antioxidants, includ-

ing natural nutrients like carotenoids, vita-

min C, and biochemical components such

as vasoactive endocannabinoid,

2-arachidonoyl glycerol, and uric acid, have

been shown to have potent efficiency in di-

minishing the cumulative effects of exog-

enous oxidative damage.9�11 In addition to

these traditional antioxidants, some studies

indicate that nanoparticles, also present

powerful free-radical scavenging capacity,

making them good candidates as potential

antioxidants.12 Furthermore, compared

with traditional antioxidants, nanoparticles

possess higher physical stability when in con-

tact with biological fluids and permit con-
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ABSTRACT There is a dearth in fundamental cellular-level understanding of how nanoparticles interact

with the cells of the blood brain barrier (BBB), particularly under the oxidative environment. The apoptosis of

cerebral microvessel endothelial cells (CMECs) induced by oxidative stress injury plays a key role in the dysfunction

of BBB. By use of CMECs as an in vitro BBB model, we show for the first time that C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles

can selectively enter oxidized CMECs rather than normal cells, and maintain CMECs integrity by attenuating H2O2-

induced F-actin depolymerization via the observation of several state-of-the art microscopic techniques.

Additionally, we have found that C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles greatly inhibit the apoptosis of CMECs induced by

H2O2, which is related to their modulation of the JNK pathway. C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles can regulate several

downstream signaling events related to the JNK pathway, including reduction of JNK phosphorylation, activation

of activator protein 1 (AP-1) and caspase-3, and inhibition of polyADP-ribose polymerase (PARP) cleavage and

mitochondrial cytochrome c release. Our results indicate that C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles possess a novel ability

of selectively entering oxidation-damaged cerebral endothelial cells rather than normal endothelial cells and then

protecting them from apoptosis.

KEYWORDS: C60(C(COOH)2)2 · microvessel endothelial cells · oxidative
injury · apoptosis · JNK pathway
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trolled and sustained drug release,13 thus extending

their applications to the treatment of the effects of accu-

mulated oxidation stimulus and continuous damage.

Under normal physiological conditions, nanoparti-

cles with antioxidative efficacy also are appropriate can-

didates for maintaining the ROS formation/reduction

balance of CMECs, because the higher ROS levels pro-

duced by mitochondria in CMECs mean that they are

exposed to continuous oxidative stimulation through-

out the entire life cycle of the cell. Under pathological

conditions, the production of ROS, resulting in poten-

tial oxidative damage, is a cumulative process. Thus, in-

vestigation of the potential of nanoparticles for therapy

in oxidative-induced BBB dysfunctions is receiving more

and more attention due to their efficacy and stable

properties.

However, although some nanoparticles have been

demonstrated to protect the brain for oxidation

damage,14,15 very little is known about the response of

CMECs to the antioxidative nanoparticles, and there are

no investigations for the intracellular behavior of nano-

particles under physiological and pathological condi-

tions, or of the molecular mechanism underlying their

effects. Therefore, the main aim of this study is to ob-

serve the behavior and effect of nanoparticle with anti-

oxidative capacity on CMECs, and investigate whether

nanoparticles are beneficial in counteracting the harm-

ful effects of ROS in brain microvessels. We used bima-

lonic acid fullerene derivative C60(C(COOH)2)2 in this

study and designed a series of experiments to investi-

gate the effects of C60(C(COOH)2)2 on CMECs under both

physiological and oxidative injury conditions.

C60(C(COOH)2)2 belongs to a group of antioxidant

nanoparticles named hydrophilic fullerene derivatives,

and have been well studied over the past 10 years for

their high reactivity with oxygen free radicals.14,15

Dugan et al. (1997) have shown that a similar deriva-

tive C60(C(COOH)2)3 (C3) is an effective neuroprotective

antioxidant15 that can efficiently prevent dopaminergic

neuron apoptosis in vitro and protect cerebellar gran-

ule cells from apoptosis. In addition, reports have also

indicated that C3 can block iron-induced lipid peroxida-

tion in vivo,16 and reduce basal mitochondrial produc-

tion of superoxide in cortical astrocytes.17 However, al-

though several reports have shown that malonic acid

fullerene derivatives have excellent neural protective ef-

ficacy in a broad spectrum of neurodisorders,15,18 the

basis of this efficacy, particularly whether nanoparticles

translocate into the cell under opposing physiological

conditions (normal/oxidative), the correlation between

translocation of nanoparticles into the cell and cell oxi-

dative status, and the molecular mechanism underlying

these protective effects, are still controversial. There-

fore, in this study, we have focused on elucidating the

cellular and molecular events that occur when

C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles encounter brain micro-

vessel endothelial cells and supplying a reasonable

explanation for their protective effect.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preparation and Characterization of C60(C(COOH)2)2

Nanoparticles. Initially, highly purified C60-fullerene de-

rivative C60(C(COOH)2)2 was sythesized and character-

ized as described previously.19�21 Because of the regio-

chemistry of polyadducts,19,20 we further separated

the products with HPLC, characterized them by TOF-

MS, and finally the trans-2 isomer (Figure 1A) was cho-

sen to study the biological effects in the following

experiments.

Zeta (�) potential in 0.01 M phosphate buffered sa-

line (PBS) was performed with Nano ZS 90 (Malvern).

The � potential displayed an interesting trend: the abso-

lute � potentials of C60(C(COOH)2)2 increased with the

increased pH value. The change of � potential with pH

(Figure 1B) indicates that C60(C(COOH)2)2 particles are

most stable under physiological pH (7.0) and get un-

stable in lower pH condition. This feature may promote

the use in cellular system owing to intercellular endo-

somes with lower pH, which may disaggregate the

C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles into smaller fractions. Al-

though the diameter of an isolated C60(C(COOH)2)2 mol-

ecule is about 0.7 nm, it readily forms aggregations of

about 150 nm at the concentration of 50 �M, which

were characterized with scanning electron microscopy

(SEM, Hitachi S-4800, Japan) (Figure 1C) and transmis-

Figure 1. Characterization of fullerene derivative C60(C(COOH)2)2. Struc-
tures (A) and � potential (B) are shown. SEM (C) and TEM (D) images of
C60(C(COOH)2)2 aggregations; 50 �M fullerene derivative C60(C(COOH)2)2

nanoparticles were prepared in 0.01 M PBS before observation. The aver-
age size of C60(C(COOH)2)2 aggregation is about 150 nm.
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sion electronic microscopy (TEM, FEG-TF20) (Figure
1D). The size of aggregation depends on the fullerene
concentration. As the results from solid-state SEM and
TEM imaging do not necessarily translate to the solu-
tion state, we also determined the size distribution of
C60(C(COOH)2)2 in aqueous solution by using dynamic
light scattering (DLS) (Figure S1 of Supporting Informa-
tion). DLS data indicate the average size is 167.5 nm,
which is similar to values obtained by TEM and SEM.

Oxidative Stimulation Increased Translocation of
Nanoparticles into the Cells. Subsequently, to determine
whether nanoparticles can be translocated into the cell,
we labeled C60(C(COOH)2)2 with the fluorescent dye
FITC as described.20 This enabled direct observation of
the cellular distribution of C60(C(COOH)2)2 using confo-
cal microscopy. Intact CMECs were used to normalize
the fluorescent background (Figure 2A-a) and cell nu-
clei were detected by Hoechst 33342 (Sigma-Aldrich
Co.). Unexpectedly, the intracellular intensity of fluores-
cent nanoparticles after H2O2 exposure (Figure 2A-c)
was found to be significantly enhanced compared to
CMECs not treated with oxidant incubation (Figure 2A-
b). The results suggest that the oxidant stimulation dis-
tinctly facilitated the uptake of nanoparticles by CMECs.
Strong fluorescent spots were localized at the cell

plasma (Figure 2A-c), and colocalization experiments
by different organelle specific fluorescent probes such
as Lyso Tracker Red or Mito Tracker Red further demon-
strated that the particles accumulated in lysosomes in-
stead of in mitochondria. (Figure S2 of Supporting
Information).

The results were further confirmed by TEM observa-
tions. C60(C(COOH)2)2 aggregations were clearly local-
ized in lysosome structures in H2O2-treated CMECs (Fig-
ure 2B-c, black arrow). However, there was no obvious
accumulation of particles in untreated samples (Figure
2B-a,b) and lysosome staining was homogeneous.

Oxidative Stimulation Enhanced Existence of Nanoparticles on
CMECs Membrane. To explore the reason why more nano-
particles were translocated into the cell after H2O2

stimulation, and to further compare the cellular uptake
of nanoparticles under normal condition and after oxi-
dation damage, a biological atom force microscopy
(AFM) is used (Agilent Co). Since substantial evidence
indicates that treatment of cells with oxidants overload
can result in the production of lipid peroxides,22 affect
the function of membrane proteins,23 and modify cell
membrane structure,24 in this study AFM is employed
to “palpate” the membrane precisely at the nanoscale
level and image the morphological response of the

Figure 2. Oxidative stimulation allowed more C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles to enter into the cell. Normal CMECs (A-a), FITC-
C60(C(COOH)2)2 treated CMECs (A-b), and FITC-C60(C(COOH)2)2 � H2O2 incubated CMECs (A-c) were observed with confocal mi-
croscopy. The images showed that the fluorescence of FITC-C60(C(COOH)2)2 increased significantly after H2O2 stimulation
(A-c). The ultrastructural observations with TEM (B) confirmed the results. Condensed C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticle aggre-
gates were observed in endosome-like vesicles (arrows) after oxidative stimulation (B-c), whereas normal controls (B-a) and
cells incubated with C60(C(COOH)2)2 (B-b) showed homogeneous endosome staining.
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membrane under oxidative damage or nanoparticle

stimulation. Cells treated in the absence of H2O2 or with-

out C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles were fixed with 2.5%

(v/v) glutaraldehyde and prepared for AFM as de-

scribed.25 Surface areas of 10 �m were randomly se-

lected for scanning by the instrument, and at least four

areas were scanned for each treatment. The images ob-

tained show that there was a variable number of par-

ticles on the surface of CMECs after C60(C(COOH)2)2 in-

cubation. Interestingly, C60(C(COOH)2)2 aggregations

administered after H2O2 treatment gave rise to high-

lighted spots (nanoparticles, white arrows) on the cell

membrane (Figure 3A-c); in some areas these particles

were observed to pit into the fenestra structure, indicat-

ing specific interaction of functional nanoparticles with

the oxidation-damaged cell membrane. The number of

spots on cells that were incubated with fullerene par-

ticles alone (Figure 3A-b) was lower than that for

oxidation-damaged samples, close to that for the con-

trols (Figure 3A-a).

We confirmed the results by using an environmen-

tal scanning electronic microscopy (ESEM) (Quanta 200

FEG, FEI Co.). The potent advantage to using ESEM is

that it is not necessary to make a nonconductive sample

conductive. Cell samples do not need to be coated

with gold�palladium, and thus their original character-

istics may be preserved for observation. By using this in-

strument, we obtained similar results. More spots were

observed in oxidation-damaged samples (Figure 3B-c,

white arrows) compared to the controls (Figure 3B-b).

Fullerene aggregations were bound primarily to the cell

membrane and some were observed to be nonspecifi-

cally embedded into the membrane.

Additionally, CMECs are characterized by the pres-

ence of tight junctions (TJs), the lack of fenestrations,

and a paucity of pinocytotic vesicles, which is distinct

from other cells. The experimental results indicate that

the FITC-C60(C(COOH)2)2 hardly enters the rCMECs un-

der normal condition. In contrast, FITC-C60(C(COOH)2)2

can easily enter many other cell types without any

stimulation in our previous publication.20 We have ex-

plored the processes of C60(C(COOH)2)2 across cellular

membranes and their intracellular translocation in nor-

mal 3T3 L1 and RH-35 living cells.

Figure 3. Oxidative stimulation greatly enhanced nanoparticles adherence to the CMECs membrane. Normal cells (A-a and
B-a), C60(C(COOH)2)2 (50 �M) treated cells (A-b and B-b), and C60(C(COOH)2)2 (50 �M) � H2O2 (300 �M) incubated cells (A-c and
B-c) were observed with AFM (A) and ESEM (B). More highlighted spots (arrows, A-c and B-c) appeared on plasma mem-
branes of H2O2-stimulated cells than controls (A-a, B-a, and A-b, B-b). The images of AFM showed that some C60(C(COOH)2)2

were located in the pore-structure formation on the CMECs membrane (A-c).
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The relationship between oxidative stimulation and
increasing amounts of inter/extra cellular particles re-
quires further investigation. Several investigators expa-
tiate that cell membrane has a total negative electric
charge; oxidative stress to cell membrane may lead to
a significant decrease of cell surface charge.26,27 The in-
triguing explanation to our results may be that
C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles with negative charge are
repulsed by CMECs under normal physiological situa-
tion. The decrease of negative surface charge after ex-
ogenous ROS stimulation may facilitate the adherence
of C60(C(COOH)2)2 to the cell membrane, improving the
opportunity for nanoparticle translocation. Other data
also have demonstrated that oxidative stress to sialic
acid that bears a negative charge may play a role in the
aggregation of erythrocytes, increasing the adhesive-
ness to endothelial cells contributing to the develop-
ment of various pathologies.28,29 In addition, a loss in
negative charge of CMECs may be paralleled by
changes in cell structure and function, which result in
a change of CMECs hypersensitivity to nanoparticles.
Evidence supporting this hypothesis is under investiga-
tion in our lab.

Translocated C60(C(COOH)2)2 Nanoparticles Can Protect CMECs
from H2O2-Induced Damage. Another finding revealed in
this study is that the administration of C60(C(COOH)2)2

in CMECs after oxidative assault markedly reduced the
number of apoptotic cells. CMECs were stimulated with
300 �M H2O2 for 2 h and incubated with C60(C(COOH)2)2

nanoparticles at five concentrations from 25 to 200
�M for 24 h, then cell viability was determined using
the CCK-8 assay (Dojindo Laboratories, Co.). Cell counts
show that C60(C(COOH)2)2 reduced H2O2 injury in a dose-
dependent fashion (Figure 4A), and the effective dose
50% (ED50) of nanoparticles is 55.2 � 2.31 �M. To show
whether C60(C(COOH)2)2 neutralizes oxidative toxicity
by regulating apoptosis, fluorescence double staining
with Annexin V-FITC and PI was used. A significant sig-
nal of protection was detected by flow cytometry, and
the percentage of apoptotic cells treated with 50 or 100
�M C60(C(COOH)2)2 for 24 h was 12.3% (Figure 4B-c)
and 7.1% (Figure 4B-d), respectively, significantly less
than the untreated group (49.4%) (Figure 4B-b), but
higher than the control (4.2%) (Figure 4B-a). These data
show that C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles have a potent
protective effect against oxidative damage, concurring
with previous data demonstrating the ability of
fullerene derivatives to inhibit ROS-induced cortical
neuron apoptosis.15

More interestingly, images of TEM in further ex-
periments show that the shape of mitochondria in
controls and C60(C(COOH)2)2 treated group was nor-
mal (Figure 4C-a,b). After exposure to H2O2, the mor-
phology of CMECs was typical of apoptosis, charac-
terized by mitochondrial swelling (Figure 4C-c, black
arrows). However, apoptosis induced by H2O2 was
markedly attenuated by the addition of

C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles (100 �M) (Figure 4C-

d). Therefore, these results provide strong histologi-

cal evidence demonstrating that C60(C(COOH)2)2 had

protective effects when CMECs were exposed to oxi-

dative injury. Previous antioxidant studies demon-

strated that C60(C(COOH)2)n can reduce basal mito-

chondrial production of superoxide radical anions in

cortical astrocytes and neurons,18 which may partly

explain the phenomenon in our model that

C60(C(COOH)2)2 effectively maintained normal mor-

phology of mitochondria in oxidative environments.

It should be noted that the explanation for the cor-

relation of cell survival with increased quantities of

C60(C(COOH)2)2 translocation is still controversial,

and evidence for an underlying mechanism for oxi-

dative stress modulation also requires further

investigation.

Although under physiological situation much less

C60(C(COOH)2)2 was observed in CMECs, the cytotoxic-

ity of C60(C(COOH)2)2 still needs to be estimated. Our re-

sults show that in a pharmacological range,

C60(C(COOH)2)2 had no impact on cell growth and ba-

sic function of normal CMECs, indicating that it has

good biocompatibility under normal physiological con-

ditions (Figure S3 of Supporting Information).

C60(C(COOH)2)2 Stabilized CMECs Integrity by Attenuating H2O2-

Induced F-Actin Depolymerization. To address how

C60(C(COOH)2)2 are beneficial for endothelial function

other than by their antiapoptotic effects, we investi-

gated the mechanism of C60(C(COOH)2)2 action on

CMECs permeability caused by changes in F-actin den-

sity and arrangement. The actin cytoskeleton plays a

critical role in the physiological maintenance of the

BBB.30 High levels of H2O2 exposure result in intercellu-

lar gap formation decrease in F-actin density and capil-

lary endothelial cell apoptosis. To investigate whether

C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles cause changes in the

structural arrangement of F-actin under oxidative

pathological assault, we examined actin filaments with

rhodamine-labeled phalloidin (Molecular Probes, USA).

Results show that, C60(C(COOH)2)2 alone did not change

the arrangement and expression level of F-actin (Fig-

ure 5b), but significant losses of actin bundles were de-

tected in cells treated with H2O2 (Figure 5c). Treatment

of CMECs with 100 �M C60(C(COOH)2)2 potently inhib-

ited H2O2-induced cytoplasm F-actin depolymerization

(Figure 5d), with staining at a level close to that of the

controls (Figure 5a). As the intercellular gap and degree

of permeability are regulated by actin cytoskeletal ten-

sion, our results strongly indicate that C60(C(COOH)2)2

nanoparticles stabilized the integrity of the BBB and

maintained its permeability under pathological reoxy-

genation conditions.

Effects of C60(C(COOH)2)2 Nanoparticles on ROS and JNK
Signaling Events. After observing the protective effect of

C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles on oxidative assault, we
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investigated its mechanism. Reviewing previous publi-

cations, we found that fullerene derivative nanoparti-

cles are among the most widely studied nanoparticles

with antioxidative properties and have been shown to

be involved in protecting a number of cell culture and

animal models from oxidation related diseases.31 C3 has

been found to act as an SOD mimic in neurodegenera-

tive disorders. From the point of view of their ROS scav-

enging, we treated CMECs with DCFH-DA, a fluores-

cent indicator for ROS, to observe the changes in ROS

using confocal microscopy (Figure 6A) and flow cytom-

etry (Figure 6B). Our results showed the sudden in-

crease in ROS induced by H2O2 (Figure 6A,B-b) was

markedly reduced by C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles in a

dose-dependent manner (50, 100 �M) (Figure 6A,B-c,d)

compared to controls (Figure 6A,B-a). Our findings in-

Figure 4. Dose-dependent effects of C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles attenuate H2O2-induced death and apoptotic CMECs. (A)
Cell viability of CMECs was determined and the ED50 was 55.2 � 2.31 �M. Data are expressed as means � SEM; P � 0.05. (B)
CMECs exposed to H2O2 were treated with nanoparticles and were assessed further by Annexin V/PI apoptosis test. Cells
were not treated with H2O2 (a). Cells exposed to H2O2 were treated by C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles at different concentra-
tions of 0 �M (b), 50 �M (c), and 100 �M (d). (C) TEM photographs of normal control (a), C60(C(COOH)2)2 (100 �M) treated
sample (b), H2O2 (300 �M) treated sample (c), and nanoparticles (100 �M) � H2O2 (300 �M) (d). Black arrows in H2O2-treated
cells indicate swelling mitochondria in apoptotic cells.
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deed demonstrate that the sudden increase in ROS in-

duced by oxidative stimulation can be normalized by

administration of C60(C(COOH)2)2.

Nevertheless, the exact molecular mechanism by

which this protection occurs has still to be elucidated.

It is known that mitogen-activated protein kinase

(MAPK) cascades are stress-sensitive kinases that are

likely to be involved in oxidative stress activation and

implicated in some forms of apoptotic cell death.32

H2O2 is known to be a signaling molecule that can acti-

vate MAPK signal transduction pathways, and may

modulate cell death in endothelial cells.33,34 A number

of literatures have shown that activation of c-Jun NH2-

terminal protein kinase (JNK, belongs to MAPK cas-

cades), following oxidative stress, induces apoptosis

via activation of c-Jun,35 a component of activator

protein-1 (AP-1). Therefore, we examined whether

nanoparticles protect cells from cellular stress-induced

death by interfering with the MAPK pathway. We inves-

tigated the expression of extracellular signal-regulated

kinase (ERK, components of MAPK cascades), JNK, and

phosphorylation of c-Jun. CMECs stimulation with 300

�M H2O2 were treated in the presence or absence of 50

and 100 �M C60(C(COOH)2)2; the expression of particu-

lar proteins was assessed by Western-blotting using

phospho-specific antibodies (Millipore Co.). Western

Figure 5. Confocal images of CMECs cytoskeleton. CMECs F-actin alignment and density was stained with rhodamine�
phalloidin and recorded by confocal microscopy. Regular and clear filaments were observed in (a) untreated controls, and
(b) 100 �M C60(C(COOH)2)2 treated cells, but sparse, dispersed staining was detected in (c) H2O2-exposed cells. In contrast, (d)
cells exposed to H2O2 and C60(C(COOH)2)2 (100 �M) exhibited a significantly better pattern of cytoskeleton staining.

Figure 6. Total intercellular ROS was detected using DCFH-DA followed by confocal microscopy (A) and flow cytometry (B).
H2O2-induced formation of ROS and the effects of treatment with C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles were detected. (A) Confocal
image of living cells loaded with DCFH-DA are shown: (a) untreated controls, (b) H2O2 (300 �M) treated cells, and (c and d)
C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticle (50 and 100 �M) treated cells. Fluorescence was normalized to the control (no H2O2) for each
sample. Effects of H2O2 on intracellular ROS were inhibited by C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticle treatment. (B) Flow cytometry
data that are consistent with confocal images are shown for their respective samples (a�c).
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blotting was performed using a previously described
method with some modifications.36 As shown in Fig-
ure 7A, stimulation with H2O2 significantly increased
ERK and JNK phosphorylation in CMECs. However, treat-
ment with C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles significantly at-
tenuates H2O2-induced JNK phosphorylation, whereas
they have little impact on ERK activation.
When we investigated the effect of
C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles on the activity
of the JNK target substrate c-Jun, the expres-
sion of phosphorylated c-Jun decreased in
C60(C(COOH)2)2 treated cells, compared with
H2O2-treated cells. In CMECs exposed to
higher doses (100 �M) of nanoparticles, the
level of the active form of c-Jun decreased to
almost that of the control (Figure 7A). Thus,
H2O2-induced JNK activation was reduced by
higher doses of C60(C(COOH)2)2. The results
indicate that C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles
exert their effect through the JNK pathway.
To our knowledge, although several studies
have described that antioxidants diminish
cell injury by inactivating the oxidative stress
transduction pathway,37 this is the first re-
port to show that antioxidative nanoparti-
cles inhibit H2O2-induced JNK activation.

In addition, previous studies on cell apop-
tosis caused by JNK activation suggest that
JNK participates in a mitochondrial-
dependent apoptosis process. Activation of
mitochondrial Bax by the JNK pathway in-
duces the release of cytochrome c (cyt c) into
the cytosol and ensuing caspase activation
and cell death.38 These investigations point
out that caspase-3 plays a major role in apo-
ptosis by cleaving several essential cellular
proteins such as ploy (ADP-ribose),
polymerase-1 (PARP), and D4-GDI. Cyt c re-
leased from mitochondria into the cytoplasm
will trigger caspase activation and thus the
so-called mitochondrial or intrinsic apopto-

sis pathway.39 Therefore, to evaluate possible modula-

tion of the mitochondrial apoptotic pathway by

C60(C(COOH)2)2, we assessed several related proteins,

that is, cytosolic cyt c, caspase-3, and its target transcrip-

tional protein PARP (Millipore Co.) by use of Western

blotting. Results obtained supported our hypothesis

Figure 8. Schematic of the alterations and events in CMECs induced by H2O2 and
C60(C(COOH)2)2 treatment. These changes are probably mediated by decreased phos-
phorylation of JNK and inhibition of ROS production. Consequently, C60(C(COOH)2)2

treatment can regulate several downstream signaling events, including reduced activa-
tion of c-Jun and caspase-3 and inhibition of PARP cleavage and mitochondrial cyt c
release.

Figure 7. Effects of C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles on the MAPK apoptotic pathway. Oxidation CMECs were incubated with
C60(C(COOH)2)2 at the indicated dose. Protein expressions were assessed by Western blotting. (A) C60(C(COOH)2)2 significantly
decreased phosphor-JNK (p-JNK) and phosphor-c-Jun (p-c-Jun), but not phosphor-ERK (p-ERK). Total protein (JNK and ERK)
expression was unaltered. (B) Effect of C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles on cytosolic cyt c, cleaved caspase-3, and PARP. The in-
hibitory effects of C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles on mitochondrial cyt c release and caspase-3 activation are consistent with
effects on JNK phosphorylation. �-Tubulin was used to normalize the quantity of the protein on the blot.
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that inhibit activation of the JNK pathway and c-Jun
phosphorylation by showing that incubation with
C60(C(COOH)2)2 significantly decreased apoptotic activa-
tion induced by H2O2, inhibited cytosolic cyt c release,
reduced the activation of caspase-3, and impaired PARP
cleavage (Figure 7B). These results confirm that, when
C60(C(COOH)2)2 is present, caspase-dependent apopto-
sis induced by oxidative stress can be effectively
inhibited.

In brief, H2O2 triggers JNK activation, induces loss of
the mitochondrial membrane potential and cyt c re-
lease, and hence induces caspase-3 activation which
leads to PARP cleavage from the full-length (116 kDa)
to 89-kDa form, and finally apoptosis occurs. Our results
provide a reasonable and logical explanation for the
mechanism underlying increased survival signaling by
the administration of C60(C(COOH)2)2: the active forms
of JNK-MAPK-associated mitochondrial dysfunction,
caspase-3, and PARP, which constitute the basis for JNK-
MAPK-induced apoptosis induced by oxidative stress,
can be impaired sequentially by C60(C(COOH)2)2 thus re-
ducing their capacity to induce apoptosis (Figure 8).

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, on the basis of present results, we have

proposed a novel protective scenario in which
C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles are “recognized” by

oxidation-damaged endothelial cells and are translo-
cated into these abnormal cells. Thereafter, intracellu-
lar C60(C(COOH)2)2 fight against oxidative damage by re-
moving dissociative ROS, and inactivating JNK-related
cytoplasmic signaling events that regulate cell apopto-
sis. Under normal physiological conditions, intact
CMECs are not adversely affected by nanoparticles.
Herein for the first time a comparison of the potential
role of C60(C(COOH)2)2 in the in vitro endothelial cell
model from the BBB under pathological and physiologi-
cal conditions has been made. It is notable, however,
that nanoparticles probably do not act directly on sig-
naling proteins, the impaired apoptotic signal might be
attributed to C60(C(COOH)2)2-neutralization of intracel-
lular ROS. Nevertheless, the underlying mechanism how
free radical scavenging functions of C60(C(COOH)2)2 are
integrated during the CMECs response to oxidant and
further how C60(C(COOH)2)2 go through their metabo-
lism and biodegradation within the cells and even the
body still require further investigation. Blood brain bar-
rier composed of CMECs serves as a physiological pro-
tective shield between the brain microenvironment and
circulating blood, where the protective activity of
C60(C(COOH)2)2 may be beneficial for the treatment in
BBB relevant disorders. Many challenges and opportu-
nities remain for developing fullerene derivatives with
potent biomedical applications.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Preparation of Water-Soluble Fullerene Nanoparticles. C60(C(COOH)2)2

was produced as described.19,20 Six major products of malonate
derivatives of C60 were obtained from the eluate collected at dif-
ferent retention times by chromatography on silica gel (400
mesh) using different mobile phases, in order of toluene,
toluene-hexane (1:1), and hexane. We performed fine separa-
tion of the products with HPLC techniques, followed by charac-
terization with MADLI-TOF-MS. The fraction VI of C60(C(COOH)2)2

(structure as indicated in Figure 1A) was chosen to study the bio-
logical effects in the following experiments.

Animals. Male Wistar rats were obtained from the Charles
River Laboratories (USA), Beijing Vital River Laboratory Animal
Co., Ltd. The animals were housed in a specific pathogen-facility
(SPF) according to standard laboratory procedures.

Isolation and Culture of Microvessel Endothelial Cells. Rat CMECs were
isolated using a modified method as described previously.40 In
brief, four immature rats weighing 80�90 g were sacrificed by
cervical dislocation, followed by forebrain isolation. Gray matter
was homogenized and digested with type II collagenase. After
repeated cycles of washing and centrifugation, microvessel pel-
lets were collected and resuspended in 8 mL of Dulbecco’s modi-
fied Eagle’s medium (DMEM), supplemented with 20% fetal bo-
vine serum (FBS) and 7.5 �mol/L endothelial cell growth factor
(bECGF, Roche Diagnostices). The purity of endothelial cells was
evaluated by the spindle-shaped appearance of cells under
phase microscopy and by specific staining of the von Wille-
brand factor (vWf) as previously described.41 For preparation of
BBB monolayers in vitro, CMECs were plated on gelatin-coated
35-mm Petri dishes until they became confluent and formed
tight junctions. Rat CMECs from the third passage were used in
all experiments. Experiments were repeated at least three times
independently and showed similar results.

Antibodies and Reagents. Anti-PARP and anticaspase-3 antibod-
ies were purchased from Millipore Corporation (USA), and anti-

p-JNK and anti-JNK antibodies were purchased from BD Bio-
sciences. Primer pairs for iNos, eNos, and ET-1 were synthesized
by Invitrogen, and endothelin-1 (ET-1) radioimmunoassay kits
were purchased from Dongya Radioimmuno Inc., China. Griess
reagent kits used for the detection of nitric oxide release were
purchased from Promega Corporation (USA). Other chemicals
and cell culture reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
and HyClone Corporatio, respectively, unless otherwise stated.

Cell Viability Assays. Cell viability assays were performed using
a Cell Counting-8 Kit (Dojindo Laboratories, Japan) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. Cell viability was expressed as
the percentage of viable cells in total cell counts. Rat CMECs
(1 � 105) were plated as 4-well replicates in a 96-well culture
plate (Corning, Inc.). CMECs were incubated with increasing
C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticle doses (1,10, 25, 50, 100 �M) for 12,
24, 48, and 72 h. To determine the protective half maximal effec-
tive concentration (ED50) of nanoparticles against H2O2-induced
damage, CMECs were exposed to 300 �M H2O2 for 2 h, the me-
dia was removed, and the CMECs were washed with PBS three
times, followed by incubation with different doses of
C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles for 24 h. Then the cells were
washed with PBS three times before the test.

Observation of Membrance Ultrastructural Morphology with Atom Force
Microscopy (AFM) and Environmental Scanning Electronic Microscopy (ESEM).
CMECs were seeded onto Petri dishes and cultured until 90%
confluence, followed by incubation in the presence or absence
of H2O2 at a final concentration of 300 �M for 2 h. After being
washed with PBS three times to wipe off the H2O2 in the media,
CMECs were treated with or without 50 �M C60(C(COOH)2)2 nano-
particles for 24 h, followed by washing three times to remove
nonspecific-binding C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles. The cells were
fixed with 2.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde and prepared for AFM as de-
scribed.25 The surface structure of CMECs were observed with a
biological AFM (Agilent 5500 Agilent Co.) using the tapping
mode in air. Surface areas (10 �m) were randomly selected for
scanning by the instrument, and at least four areas were scanned
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for each treatment. Data were collected using a scanning rate
of 1.0�1.5 Hz, and image analysis was performed with software
provided with the imaging module (PicoScan 5.0, USA). For ESEM
observation, CMECs were prepared as in the AFM experiment,
then were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 24 h, dehydrated with
series-grade ethanol, and critical-point dried in CO2. Finally cells
were scanned with an environmental scanning electronic micro-
scope (ESEM) (Quanta 200 FEG, FEI Co.). At least four areas for
each treatment were randomly scanned for analysis.

Observation of Nanoparticle Translocation. For confocal observa-
tion, FITC-labeled C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles were prepared
and characterized as described in previous literatures.20 CMECs
were incubated in the presence or absence of 300 �M H2O2 for
2 h, and washed with PBS three times to remove the H2O2 in the
media. After CMECs were treated with or without 50 �M FITC-
labeled C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles for 24 h, cells were washed
three times with PBS before scanning with a confocal laser scan-
ning microscope (CLSM, Olympus FV 500). For transmission elec-
tron microscope (TEM, Hitachi H-600, Japan) observation, 106

CMECs were treated in the presence or absence of 300 �M H2O2

for 2 h, then the media was removed and cells were washed
with PBS before the addition of C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles. Af-
ter incubation for 24 h the cells were washed with PBS and col-
lected by centrifugation. They were finally fixed in 2.5% glutaral-
dehyde and prepared for TEM experiments.

Flow Cytometry. Fluorescence double staining with Annexin
V-FITC and PI (BD Biosciences) was used and was followed by
flow cytometry (FCM, Beckman Coulter Limited Co.). The effect
of C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles on intercellular ROS of rat CMECs
was assessed further by using an ROS fluorescent probe, 2=7=-
dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFH-DA). In brief, cultures treated
with 300 �M H2O2 to induce oxidative stress were washed three
times with PBS, followed by incubation with an appropriate
dose of fullerene nanoparticles (50, 100 �M) for 24 h. In experi-
ments to study apoptosis, 5 �M Annexin V-FITC and PI were
added in cells suspended and washed with PBS three times. The
results are plotted on a dot-plot: viable control cells (FITC�/PI�),
apoptotic cells (FITC�/PI�), and secondary necrotic cells (FITC�/
PI�). To detect ROS generation, 106 cells were loaded with 10 �M
DCFH-DA for 15 min before pelleting at 37 °C in the dark. The
fluorescence of ROS was detected using confocal microscopy
and conventional flow cytometry, and the data was analyzed us-
ing WinMDI software.

Actin Fluorescent Staining. CMECs were grown to confluence on
glass coverslips, stimulated with 300 �M H2O2 for 2 h followed
by a PBS wash, and were incubated with vehicle or 50 �M
C60(C(COOH)2)2 nanoparticles for 24 h. The cells were washed
three times with PBS, fixed in freshly prepared 4.0% paraformal-
dehyde in PBS for 15 min, washed with PBS three times, and per-
meabilized with 1% Triton X-100 in PBS, pH 7.4 for 5 min. Actin
was visualized by rhodamine-labeled phalloidin (1 �M in PBS,
with 0.1% BSA) and placed onto the coverslips for 30 min. To vi-
sualize nuclei, DNA was stained with the chromatin dye Hoechst
333342 (0.01 M in PBS and 0.1% BSA) for 1 min. Coverslips were
washed three times in PBS (0.1% BSA), and cells were viewed un-
der a laser confocal scanning microscope (Olympus FV 500).

Western Blotting. CMECs were cultured in 6-well plate at 106

cell/well and incubated at 37° until 90% confluence. Then cells
were stimulated with 300 �M H2O2 for 2 h, followed by washed
with PBS, and were incubated with vehicle or C60(C(COOH)2)2

nanoparticles (50, 100 �M for 24 h). After being washed three
times with PBS, the cells were collected and extracted for elec-
trophoresis. For analysis of the expression of particular proteins,
PVDF membranes were incubated with anti-caspase-3, anti-t-
JNK, anti-p-JNK, anti-c-Jun, or anti-PARP.

Statistical Analysis. Data (mean � SEM) were analyzed for nor-
mal distribution (one-way or repeated measures ANOVA). The
number of single experiments compiled is indicated by n. P �
0.05 was considered to be a significant difference.
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